








Envelope:   
   Madame George H. Howard
   Soins de la Banque: Barclay’s Bank
By next fast  Monte Carlo, 
steamer from  Principality of Monaco, 
New York to   FRANCE
FRANCE 
 

San Francisco Overland Limited
Chicago and North Western RY

 Union Pacific System
Southern Pacific Lines

 
P.S. A little while ago saw a huge coyote from the car windows digging in the snow for water.  He was the 
size of a large police dog.
G. and Papa
 
8:15 A.M. Saturday March 18. 1933
 
Dear Nettie and Henry:

            We are nearing Ogden.  Will be there in ¾ of an hour.  Then we change our watches by setting 
them back one hour.  This seems to make the trip longer than it really is.  It is snowing:  really the first real 
snow I have seen.  Yesterday it was actually warm with no mountain air, which is a disappointment.  Have 
just finished breakfast in S.P. Diner.  Had wonderful fresh mountain brook trout broiled and bacon, 
grapefruit juice to commence with and black coffee and toast.  We are in the “Webber Canon.” (sic)  You 
know it so well just approaching the “devil’s slide.”  

I see by the San Francisco paper that the banks there were also closed like in N.Y.  It was so I suppose 
throughout the U.S.  Roosevelt is still gaining in popularity, but I suppose that in a few months they will 
turn on him and curse him.  That is always the way here as you know.  The people are fickle and very 
changeable.  

The trip is very dreary and monotonous.  What queer “types” one sees everywhere:  on the streets in the 
train and public places.  Some of them, men and women look so grotesque and ludicrous that they seem 
to be wearing masks over their faces like one sees on the street in France on “Mardi Gras.”  Having been 
a week in New York with nothing but French at the hotel and talking to them in that language all the time; 
or outside the hotel meeting such people as the Coopers and Warrens and at church also my own class I 
did not realize what America was really like until I commenced my trip from ocean to ocean.  I feel as if I 
were in a strange country amongst a strange people.  I ask myself “Where are the Americans?”  I meet 
none!  One sees no Anglo Saxon faces.  Nothing but Swedes, Greeks, Danes, Germans, Serbs (?) and of 
course Irish “micks.”  And how rude and mannerless they are.  They will sneeze in your face or step on 
your toes without saying “I’m sorry” or “excuse me?”  

Transcript of a letter from George H. Howard (the architect) to his wife and son during a cross-country 
train trip, 1933.  Some punctuation and paragraph breaks have been added to aid in readability.



Going into the “Drake” by the revolving door I was hurled headlong into space and my ankle almost 
crushed.  I turned around in anger to hit the clumsy brute but what was my surprise to find that it was a 
youngish girl who had “cracked” me.  Of course I said “ouch” and “wow” but she said not a word and 
rushed along.  I find the Negroes really polite and nice in every way.  Their white brethren could well take 
lessons from these docile people.  In N.Y. I found the voices of the population had improved very much.  
Very little nasal twang and modulated tones.  These are my impressions of America in 1933.  

With much love, very affectionately:  George and Papa 


